PLEASANT HILL DISTRICT NEWS
Week of September 5, 2017

DISTRICT
Illuminate DnA and FastBridge

After piloting last year, the Pleasant Hill R-III School District has implemented a new assessment and data program called Illuminate
DnA. This program will allow teachers to collect information about student achievement throughout the school year in the areas of Math
and English Language Arts. Grades 3 through 12 will administer benchmark assessments three times during the school year: fall,
winter, and spring. Each assessment is aligned to content standards for each grade level allowing for levels of mastery to be evaluated.
The District Curriculum Facilitator, Jakqualyn Boden, and building administrators are supporting teachers as they begin analyzing the
results from the fall benchmark assessments, which were administered during the first few weeks of school. Teachers will use the
assessment results to guide their instruction ensuring a focused, quality education for all students.
Grades K-8 will use universal screeners provided by FastBridge in the Illuminate DnA program. These screeners will provide detailed
information about student achievement levels in the areas of reading and mathematics. Teachers will be able to meet the individual
needs of students based on the information provided during the screening process.
The assessment and screening programs, Illuminate DnA and FastBridge, support a growth mindset approach to student achievement
by providing information about each child in the district. This data collection process will help the Pleasant Hill R-III School District
monitor student growth throughout the school year.

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Pleasant Hill Primary is celebrating the fact that we had 232 students with perfect attendance in August. We will be recognizing
students each month in our newsletter and at our all-school assembly. Students will also be presented with monthly certificates as well
as “trinkets” provided by PTO.
Primary students and staff have been gearing up for the Fun Run on
Friday, Sept. 8 at the high school. Our APEX fundraiser activities
began on Aug. 29 with an exciting all-school pep assembly outside.
Members of the APEX team have been sharing daily 8-minute
lessons in our classrooms. The 7 lessons are centered around the
following themes: unique, no excuses, inspire others, teachable,
empathize, and do your best. Students have also been participating
in daily challenges with fun rewards provided by APEX.

Students have been taking on various roles in our building. Each morning a student presents the morning announcements over the
intercom and leads the school in The Pledge of Allegiance. We also have student volunteers in the lunchroom that help with sweeping
the floors. Students have loved these added responsibilities and are learning about being a volunteer.

This school year, the Primary building is having a school-wide kindness initiative. A
“kindness tree” has been hung in one of our main hallways. As students and staff notice
kind acts, they are asked to share this information by writing down or drawing the action
onto a leaf. These leaves will then be displayed on the tree. The “Kindness Tree” will
continue throughout the entire school year. Acts of kindness will also be shared during our
morning announcements.
Teachers have been testing students in reading so that we can place them in RtI groups.
We will start RtI groups on Sept. 18.

2nd grade - Isaman and Lewis
In Mrs. Isaman’s 2nd grade classroom, students are creating an interactive writing journal. This journal includes several different
lessons and activities. The journal serves as a resource for later assignments the students may complete. During this particular journal
entry, students focused on identifying details that can be used to describe the animals and produce sentences using the details. The
students cut out the animal flaps and glued them into the journal. Under each animal flap the student would write a sentence about the
animal using describing words. At the end of the lesson, the students shared out their different, detailed sentences describing each
animal.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

THIRD GRADE SPOTLIGHT: MRS. YOUNG
Mrs. Young's class has jumped right into our first PLTW module, the science of flight. Students are learning about the forces involved in
flight such as thrust and drag. Here they are demonstrating balanced and unbalanced forces. Students will soon build their own glider
and experiment with these forces in order to produce a glider that will go a set distance and carry weight successfully.

FOURTH GRADE SPOTLIGHT: MRS. CAREY
Mrs. Carey’s class is off to a good start. The first couple of weeks have been all about establishing routines and learning what it looks
like to be in fourth grade. They have done some team building activities, and enjoyed our first field trip to the solar eclipse. Students
were super excited to get to see this event in totality. Students are enjoying Math workshop, flexible seating and team building. They
are looking forward to starting Project Lead The Way in September.
The class had talked about what makes each of them unique. How we all shine in different areas and we should celebrate those areas
we all shine in. They listed all the things that make them who they are, from hair color to favorite foods or sports. The students enjoyed
doing an art project to display all the items that make them unique. Then they identified the most important thing about themselves. The
students had fun with this.

SPECIALS SPOTLIGHT: MRS. ZIMMERSCHIED, Counselor

Left: Mrs. Z., school counselor, sells snacks for $.50 after morning announcements.
Center: Mrs. Z. creates goal cards for students and triages with them in the mornings and afternoons.
Right: The counselor eats lunch with new students to get to know them better and to make sure they are adjusting to their new school.

Ms. Sewell, Third Grade Co-Teacher
Co-teaching in Ms. Schuette’s class is off to a great start. The class has been working in different learning stations. Both Ms. Schutte
and Ms. Sewell each teach a station while students also have one or two independent stations. Students love working at the
independent stations with cut and paste activities, partner work, and various manipulatives. One of our first activities was with Growth
Mindset. Students practiced new ways to thinking about difficult tasks. Using anchor charts, we came up with ideas with the headings
“Instead of Thinking This Way” to
“Try Thinking This Way.” Students very quickly changed to saying, “I can't do this YET” instead of simply, “I can’t do this.”
Co-teaching in Mrs. Franklin's class has also been off to a great start. In math, we are working with place value. We are learning
expanded notation, standard form, word form, comparing numbers, and rounding numbers. Ms. Sewell worked with students reading
and understanding key terms in questions before reading a story. By working with understanding the comprehension questions better
before reading a story, the students were able to make gains in reading comprehension. The center groups enjoyed reading Katie and
the Wolf with Ms Sewell this week. The were all pros at answering the comprehension questions too.
Third graders are learning more every day! We can’t wait to see how much they learn by the end of the year.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Sixth grade math students dissected keywords within word problems and associated them with the correct operation. This included
students having academic conversations with each other and occasionally supporting possible disagreeing ideas!
Sixth graders participated in
Google
Hangouts
during
computer classes to discuss the
Eclipse with students in schools
around the country. The 6B
semester class engaged in a
"Hangout" with schools from
Georgia, California, Louisiana,
and Texas. The 6A semester
class engaged in a "Hangout"
with a class from Tennessee.
These conversations allowed

our students to gain additional
perspectives of this amazing
event; our “visiting” friends
shared photos that were taken
with a camera through a filter.
Students enjoyed hearing
about a class from Georgia
that took a field trip to the U of
SC so they could see the
eclipse in totality. Those
students sat in the stadium
while an astronomy expert
gave them a play-by-play of
what they were viewing as it
occurred.
The fifth grade students
participated in a scavenger
hunt
to
learn
library
procedures and expectations.
This was a great opportunity
for the students to get to know
the library at PHIS.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

.
Above left: Mrs. Kirchhofer and Mrs. Myler’s ELA students begin the year composing a letter with Chromebooks. Above center and
right: PHMS students took a DnA Illuminate test in math and ELA to assist teachers in planning for instruction this fall.
Pleasant Hill Middle School
The middle school spent the first three weeks learning routines, locker combinations, and names. Then many of classes reviewed prior
knowledge before embarking into new territory. During the first few weeks students took DnA illuminate tests in math and ELA to

create data that teachers can use now for planning and later to measure student growth as the semester progresses. The middle
school runners and volleyball players begin with contests this week; football players will follow close behind with their first game next
week. August 23 was the second annual Fall Purple and Gold night, where the competitors were introduced and volleyball held a
practice.

Above left: Mr. Gasper’s seventh-grade geography begins learning about the world and its people. Above Right: Math 8 students
use cards to determine the comparative value of numbers and expressions in Mr. Moore and Mrs. Ortner’s class.

HIGH SCHOOL

Recently released ACT scores from the 2016-2017 school year reveal that Pleasant Hill High School students continue to perform at
high levels. According to the official ACT report, the average composite score of Pleasant Hill High School students was 21.1. This is
an increase of one full point over the 2015-2016 class. Additionally, this score exceeds the state average of 20.4. Furthermore,
Pleasant Hill High School students scored better than the state average in every tested area.

PHHS
Missouri
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Math
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20.3
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21.1

21.1

68,480
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20.8

20.5

20.4

The ACT is a series of curriculum-based, multiple choice tests that cover content knowledge in four basic skill areas: English, Math,
Reading, and Science. Students also receive a composite score on the exam, which is a score from 0 to 36.
With the incredible support of the Pleasant Hill parents and community, Pleasant Hill High School educators are able to help student
reach high expectations. We are proud of this accomplishment, knowing that our efforts are challenging our students to achieve their
academic goals.

Pleasant Hill Activities… “It’s a GREAT Day to be a Rooster/Chick!”
Highlights:
1. Back to School: Welcome back! The fall sports season began on July 31st, 2017 this year welcoming a number of young
student-athletes excited for the new season! With six fall sports, the Rooster Cheerleaders and the Pride of the Hill Marching
band going on, our facilities are at full tilt when it comes to usage! A special thank you to our custodial staff for accommodating
our kids and helping to keep things moving in a positive direction! Professionalism and Class!
2. Rooster Football: The football team has bounced back nicely getting two victories these past two weeks vs. Moberly and
Richmond! They travel to Sedalia on Friday to take on the Smith-Cotton Tigers. The sub-varsity teams are undefeated so far
this season! It’s great to see the teams playing well and having a good time. The coaching staff received a sportsmanship
commendation from the MSHSAA officials for this past Friday night’s performance!
3. Cross Country: The team had a great performance this past week at the Belton meet! The varsity girls were not at full
strength with an injury in one of the top 5 runners and another athlete out of town. However, seniors Savannah DeMeyer and
Rachel Denney stepped up and ran strong races. The team came away with a 3rd place finish behind powerhouses Ray-Pec
and Warrensburg with medal efforts from Aubrey Scott, Jadyn Dowdy, and Ashtyn Dickens. The boys impressed with a fast
pack that included four runners who broke 11 minutes in the two mile distance (Jerod Rottinghaus, Desmond Ewing, Landon
Fatino, and Shawn Gallagher). Evan Jacobs rounded out the top 5 with a time of 11:09. Like the girls, the Roosters were
beat handily by Ray-Pec and Warrensburg but are eager to lengthen the race to 5 kilometers.
4. Chicks Golf: The Chicks continue to have success this season. The team broke a team school record with a score of 190 in
an earlier match. The previous team record was 195! They are holding their own in the MRVC West with victories vs. Odessa
and Excelsior Springs. The ladies are in Lawson Tuesday for a tournament. They travel to Butler Thursday this week.
5. Rooster Soccer: The Roosters have started off the season with strong performances with Warrensburg and Clinton; both
wins! After a week off, the club enters into the KC Cup hosted by Van Horn HS. They play Tuesday; 7:30pm, Wednesday;
4pm, and Thursday; 3:30pm. Depending on outcomes, they may play Friday and Saturday. Coach Ortiz has the boys
motivated and working well together.
6. Chicks Volleyball: The Chicks continue to be undefeated in match play with victories at Liberty, vs. St. Michael’s and at Notre
Dame DeSion! The Chicks will host Oak Grove this Thursday at the Coop; 5/6/7pm matches. They travel to St. Pius X next
Monday and to Harrisonville the following Thursday!
7. Chicks Softball: The Chicks are playing well these days! They are currently undefeated in MRVC West conference play with
victories over Grain Valley and Oak Grove this past week. They are home to rival Harrisonville on Tuesday and Odessa on
Thursday! Come out and see this awesome team!
8. Something new: The Pleasant Hill Booster Club is reinventing themselves, establishing multiple committees and increased
membership driving funds to assist our programs! This year they’ve purchased a new radio experience for our home events.
Introducing “GameTime” which will entertain at pre-game and provide helpful information and promotional dialogue for our
patrons. The music presented on GameTime is properly vetted for inappropriate material and provides a positive push toward
sportsmanship within our venues.

